SPECIAL
MASK ANTI REDNESS
Calming cream mask
REF:

445 (R)
445.1 (C)

PRESENTATION:

75ml tube
200ml tube

This Dr. RIMPLER – product “Mask Anti-Redness” was especially developed for the high
sensitive and stressed skin with redness areas. The combination of natural plant extracts
- like a pure plant based extract of saponins with the active ingredient “esculin” – gives
this mask very extraordinary properties. The mask is your immediately helper for
balancing irritated skin as well as a permanent skin care for chronic redness. As well as
for men after shaving and also for burned skin after sun bathing! Your new first aid for
the worst case in your salon!
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For skin prone to redness and micro-vascular disorders.
CHARACTERISTIC:
High efficiency with visible results show the reduction of redness. Increasing of the
microcirculation and elasticity of the capillaries. An immediately help for acute stressed
and irritated skin after extraction of blackheads or sun bathing.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Pilewort Extract
Extracted from Lesser Celandine, it exhibits a strong anti-inflammatory potential. Highly
concentrated in purified saponins, this powdered ingredient shows immediate and
long-lasting soothing action.
• Soothing properties (protects from inflammation induced by actinic erythema).
• Anti-redness (reduces permanent red blotches on the skin, by an effect on
cutaneous microcirculation and skin color).
• Free radical scavenger on superoxide anion.
• Recommended for irritated (after-shave, sun damage…) or sensitive skin (blotchy
skin, baby lines…).
Ascophyllum Nodosum (Seaweed) Extract
A marine plant-based extract shown to reduce pigment of synthesized melanin.
Stimulates cellular renewal, encouraging the elimination of melanin migrating it towards
the stratum corneum. Provides protection against free radicals while defending cellular
membranes.
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Esculin
Esculin is the primary active ingredient of horse chestnut from which it is extracted and
purified. It is an excellent vein tonic, helping to improve microcirculation. Esculin is an
anti-inflammatory agent that also acts as an effective free radical scavenger. Wellknown for its natural protecting attributes, it is recommended for the treatment of
bruises, puffiness and swelling.
Beeswax (Cera Alba)
A natural wax produced in the beehive of honeybees. This ingredient is known for its
anti-inflammatory, anti-allergic, antioxidant, antibacterial, germicidal, skin softening,
and elasticity-enhancing properties.
Lanolin
Produced from lanolin that comes from the wool of sheared sheep. It lubricates,
protects and soothes the skin without unpleasant stickiness, and is extremely effective in
preventing water loss from hair and skin. It is known to relieve chapped and cracked
hands, diaper rash, minor burns, windburns and minor skin abrasions, as well as help
fight wrinkles.
APPLICATION:
Apply as often as you want a thick layer to skin and neck area. Finish product for
relaxing and calming the stressed, irritated skin which tends to redden. The mask
penetrates to the skin within 10-15 minutes. Remove rests dry with tissue or with wet
sponges.
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